AGENDA
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
24th NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL
WORK SESSION

April 24, 2019
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

PRESIDING : Honorable Daniel E. Tso, Chairperson
            Honorable Charlaine Tso, Vice-Chairperson

PLACE : University of New Mexico, Student Union Building
        Acoma A/B Rooms
        Albuquerque, New Mexico

☐ Paul Begay, Jr.         ☐ Charlaine Tso
☐ Nelson S. BeGaye        ☐ Daniel E. Tso
☐ Pernel Halona           ☐ Edison J. Wauneka

1) CALL WORK SESSION TO ORDER;
2) INVOCATION
3) RECOGNIZE GUEST AND VISITING OFFICIALS
4) RECEIVING REPORT
   a. Work Session with University of New Mexico College of Education Professors
      Regarding Navajo Nation Teacher Education Consortium (NNTEC) - see NNTEC
      Quarterly Meeting Agenda attached

         Presenters: UNM College of Education Professors & UNM Officials; Dr. Tommy
                     Lewis, Navajo Nation Dept. of Dine Education; and Honorable Daniel E. Tso

5) CLOSE OF MEETING; ANNOUNCEMENTS; ADJOURNMENT

THIS AGENDA SUBJECT TO CHANGE: The public is advised that the Navajo Nation Council Agenda and the Agendas of the
Standing Committees are not final until adopted by a majority vote of the Navajo Nation Council or the Standing Committees at a
Navajo Nation Council or a Standing Committee meeting pursuant to 2 N.N.C. §§163 and 183, Navajo Nation Council Rule of Order
No. 7, and Standing Rule of Order No. 8.
Navajo Nation Teachers Education Consortium
Quarterly Meeting
AGENDA

Wednesday, April 24, 2019 | 8:30 am – 4:00 pm | University of New Mexico, Student Union Building (Acoma A/B rooms) Albuquerque, New Mexico

I. Refreshments 7:30 am

II. Invocation/ Meeting Called to Order: Dr. Henry Fowler, Chair 8:00 am

III. Recognition of Guests/ Visitors/ Announcements: Dr. Glenahab Martinez 8:05 am
   a. President Garnett Stokes, UNM President
   b. Dean Hector Ochoa, Dean of College of Education
   c. NN Council Delegate Daniel Tso, Chairman of the Health, Education, and Human Services Committee
   d. Other HESS Committee members
   e. Superintendent Tommy Lewis, Department of Dine Education

IV. Reports and Presentations: 8:55 am
   a. Institute of American Indian Education Faculty presentation – W.K. Kellogg Grant Planning Grant 9:00 am
   b. Dr. Fowler - Update on Signed MOU’s 9:30 am

   BREAK 10:00 am

V. Old Business: 10:15 am
   a. Dr. Fowler – Share Strategic Plan with NN committee and COE
LUNCH

11:30 - 12:30

b. Cindy Higgins Michael Thompson – Test Prep for Basic Skills 12:35 pm

c. Dr. Fulton – Federal Grant for Teacher Recruitment, Preparation and Instructional Support*?? 1:30 pm

VI. New Business:

a. Dr. Werito – Beginning dialogue with NNTEC partners 2:00 pm
   Navajo Education

b. Other 2:30 pm

VII. Debrief 3:15 pm

   a. Next Meeting:

VIII. Benediction and Adjournment: 4:00 pm